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Gaston County
Thousands Of

Fair! Attracts
Visitors Today

LLOYDiGEORGE WILL MAKE

REPLY PUBLICLY TO THE

TORRENT OF CRITICISM

REGENT COAL1! STRIKE

"CAUSED LOSS GF MORE

THAN BILLION DOLLARS

Sympathy For
Inspired The
Young Beauty

Lonely Old Man
Engagement Of
To Asa Candler

Ms

GERMANY BETTER FIXED

FOR WAR THAN ENGLAND

While Great Britain Is Dis-
mantling Her Munition Fac-
tories Germany is Increas-
ing Her Production Of Fire
Arms And Powder. .

LONDON, Sept. 22. "Germany to-
day is in a far better position to wage
another war than is Great Britain;
England is dismantling her ammuni-nitio- n

plants,, while Germany is in-
creasing her production of ammuni
tion." This staement has been made
before the British Association by Dr.
J. A. Marker, formerly director of re-
search in the Ministry of Munitions.

Dr. Marker declared he was not an
alarmist, but simply recited facts as
he saw them. In 1913 Germanv nrr- -
duced 90,000 tons of nitrogen chiefly
for agricultural purposes, he said,
while the smaller Germany of today
has produced more than twice this
amount.

"At the end of this year Germany
will have at her disposal" Dr. Marker
went on, "an internal capacity for
producing 200,000 tons of nitrogen a
year. t This will make her entirely
independent of all nitrate importation
and in ease of another war she will
have all the basic materials for a gi-
gantic output of munitions and
enough fertilizer to grow a large
share of her food.

It may be justifiable," he concluded,
"for the Allies to allow our late ene-
mies to put themselves in so strong a
position so soon after the war, but
it may also be that those whose func-
tion it is to see that some, at any
rate, of the provisions of the peace
treaty are carried into effect, are not
aware of what is happening."

CRIPPLE CENSUS WEEK?
FOR NORTH CAROLINA

Governor Morrison Appeals to People
of State to Assist In Securing Neces-
sary Data.

RALKIGir, Oct Mor-
rison today appealed to the people of
North Carolina to set aside the period of
October 30 to Novemlier 4, inclusive, as
"cripple census week," nnd urged that
during this time nil citizens who know
of cripples of persons noitfy officials of
the department of vocational rehabilita-
tion of the state department of public
instruction nnd the bureau of Child we-
lfare of the state department of public,
welfare.

tin.. : , i. ... .i urns inning a census or tlioo of ;

Mrs. Debouchel Says She Did
. Not Love The Old

Man. -

VICTIM OF SLANDER.

Says She Does Not Want
Penny Of Candler

Money.

ATLANTA, Ga., Oct. 11. (By tho
Associated Press.) "A deep sympathy
for a lonely old man, whose children had
grown away from him, uud a companion-

ship I craved, rather than love, inspired
by engagement to Asa G. Candler, Sr."

Mrs. Oiieziiuu DeBotichel, beautiful
New Orleans divorcee, whose engage-
ment to the Atlanta capitalist has beeu
abruptly . terminated, made this state-

ment here today while awaiting the ar-

rival of her attorney front the Louisiana
city for a conference relative to charges
of indiscretion brought against her by

Candler. '

"1 do not wan a siiigle penny of tho
Candler money," she indignantly assert-
ed, "but they will have to'puy -- ud pay
dearly for their combine .to wreck my
reputation with insults." -

lit a public statement yesterday, Mrs.
Debouchel said Candler had informed
her it would bo impossiuilo for him to
marry her as he had rt reived information
that she. had invited two men to visit
her rooms in a local hoetl during the
Confederate reunion here in 1919.

"Mr. Candler J shall tell to the world
flint the slander of unpricipled men is
not the reason lie has east off tho woman
whom he asked to be his wife," she re-

iterated today. "He must' disclose tho
slanderers of my character; tell me and
the world that women are not always
fortune hunters that heritage of pride
does not succumb to material desjres.
This shall be done." -

Mrs. DeBouehel, whose announcement
of her engagement to Candler several
months ago attracted national attention,
is typical of the French type. Her eyes

"are greyish blue and her hair auburn.
She is wealthy and is said to have de-

scended on both sides of her fumily from
the French aristocracy..

When; Mrs. 'DeBouehel attended the
Confederate reunion iu Atlanta as

she related, Candler en-

tertained the ladies of her court, sent
them candy and flowers, placed his auto-
mobile at their disposal and otherwise

--"acted as any gentleman would."
After she had returned to her home

in New Orleans, a correspondence devel-ed- ,

she continued. The capitalist told
her how "his daughter before her mar-
riage hud always met him at the door
uud placed her arms around his neck;
but now' it was Hello Father' as she
passed him to embrace her husband."

Herself lonely nnd susceptible to the
idea of a union based not upon love, but
upon a "companionship ideal," their
ideas grew gradually together, she said.
The Louisiana woman took a trip to
Switzerland nnd on her return, Candh'r
met her at the pier in New York, she
snijL '

"Those rugged elements of his char-

acter, which enabled him to rise from a
comparatively lower station in life to
tho heights of financial standing attract
ed and fascinated me. '

"Whikvhe did not have a background
of generations of courtly refinement, he
"possessed all the elements of a gentle-
man. He was, I thought, the ideal tyjic

--kindv considerate, and solicitous of my
welfare.

"The most outstanding ruin of tho
debacle which confronts mo today," she
continued after a pause, ' is that tho
strong,' masterful personality is plastic,
moulded into shape by .the wills of oth-

ers. At heart, I believe him to yearn
for the Utopia we had planned, but he
was overcome by the desires of others.
And the worst of all. is his lack of faith
in me.

This Announcement By Prime
Minister Takes Press

By Surprise.

NEAR EAST POLICY.

General Interest In Political
Situation Is Keener

, Than Ever. '

LONDON, Oct. 11. (By tho Asso-
ciated Press.) Prime Minister Lloyd
George has announced his iuteutlou of
replyiug publicly at Manchester on Sat-
urday to tho torrent of condemnatory
criticism Tecently aimed ut the near
eastern policy of the government.

This sudden announcement has taken
the press, by surprise and brought gen
eral interest in the domestic cpoliticul
situation to a keener focus than ever.
It also 'coincides with increased definite-nN- S

in tho rumors of an curly breakup
of the present coculitiou. ;

the improved outlook in the near east
may have opened some inner sources of
information enabling. tho political, writ-
ers to speak with greater ecrtaiuty than
heretofore; ut any rate today's morning
papers have the appearance of those
usually accompanying the last days of a
moribund government und the curly dis-
solution of parliament. .

Necessarily a general election is com-
monly discussed us a matter of more or
less certainty. Tho opinion of the ma-
jority of the political exerts, however,
is that Mr. Lloyd' George has no inten-
tion of resigning and that he will put
ii a big fight on behalf of the coalition
in which he will have the .support of
Austen Chamberlain, ' in the- latter 's
fortcoming speech ut Dirminghum. 1

At the snmo, time there are some who
confidently refer to dissolution of parlia-
ment and a general election in a manner
implying knowledge that the premier
has already, decided on this course.

Speculation is very busy over the prob-
able result of an appeal to tho country.
The conservatives are. credited in some
quarters with ability to secure a larger
number of seats in the house of commons
than auy other-part- y, though not enough
to outvote a possible combination of the
liberals and laborites there and such a
combination is one of the many matters
of conjecture.

Elsewhere the growing strength of
labor is emphasized, and the labor lead-

ers themselves speak as though they were
confident o fsweeping the polls and tak-

ing office. It does not seem to bo sup-

posed that the liberals, whether Asquith-ia- n

or Georgian, would be able to rally
enough undivided support to bring them
into' power.

One important result of tho crisis, ac
cording to two or three of tho puiiers, is
that fcir Robert Home, Chuneellor of the
exchequer, has postponed his trip to the
United States, and that the debt funding
mission will not be undertaken by an-

other, being held up until 8ir Robert
feels free to go. ' ' -

HAYES' COUNSEL SAYS HE
CAN ESTABLISH ALIBI

NKAV BRUNSWICK, N. J., Oct. 11.
(By tho Associeated Press.) Thomas
F. Hagerty, counsel for Clifford Hayes,
the boy held cm a charge of
murdering the Kev. Kdwnrd Wheeler
Hall and Mrs. Eleanor Iteiuhardt Mills,
announced today he had proof that
Hayes was at home in bed lit the hour
when Raymond Hchneider, who Is held
as a material witness, charges he com-

mitted" the crime.
(Schneider,, in a signed statement,

Hayes shot the pair on. the desert'
ed Phillips farm near here about 1:."0
on the morning of September think- -

ing them Mcltoius itaiimer aim ins
daughter, l'eari Bahmer.

Hagerty said Hayes told hiui, and that
his statement was confirmed by bin en-

tire family, that ho returned home at
12:45 and went immediately to bed.

Hayes admitted he had lieen iu Hue-clenc- h

Park that night, with tSchneider
hunting for Bahmer and Pearl, the law-

yer said, but denied he had beeu on the
Phillips farm at all.

The lawyer declared he was absolutely
convinced of Hayes' innocence. That
many of the residents of New Brunswick
share his belief has ben proven by two
things in the last twelve hoursj

A crowd ,of about fifty men early this
morning attacked Frank P. Kirby, Mid-

dlesex oiintv detective, credited with
having obtained the tSclineuier statement ;

on which Hayes is held, bombarding him j

(with bricks and threatening to ut .nm
feather him. lie escaped by locking
himself in the Pennsylvania stations

The other evidence of sentiment

Livestock Display Is Among
Outstanding Features

. Of Fair.

FIELD CROPS ABUNDANT.

Woman's Building Contains
Excellent Exhibit Of Fancy --

Work.

With thousands of people from Gas
ton.Cleveland, Lincolu and York coun-
ties thronging the grounds, the Gas
ton County Fair after a brilliant open-
ing Tuesday evening swing into the sec-
ond day with every prospect of eclipsing
all hitherto known recrods. . The
grounds were crowded today with every-
body from all sections of Gaston eoun.
fy. This was school children's day
and they were all there, judging from
the crowds that surged back and forth
and up and down the Midway. . Never
was there a more auspicious setting
for a fair. The tain had luid the
dust, and the fine October weather
following tho hot sultry, weuther of a
few days ago furnished an ideal Hi-
tting for the big fall event of this
section-o- f tho Carolinas. Tho days aro
bright and clear, a warm sun stream-
ing down with just the proper amount
of heat in Its rays, tho lato afternoons
are cool, and bracing and invigorating
and tho evenings are slightly chilly,
giving pep and snap to pedestrians.

Alt Departments Good.
Every department of the fair is

crowded to the fullest. The Universal
comment Is that this is the biggest and
best fair yet held. And the results
will so declare. There a no upwards
of 2,000 exhibitors.

ux course, every department has its
admirers and boosters. There are
those who think' of nothing but cattle
and livestock; , there are those who
hang around the poultry department and
tor nothing else. The woman's build-
ing, of course, has its devotees and
they aio many. The display of fancv
work, womnn's club exhibits, mill com-
munity booths, etc., in this building
is without parallel in the county, so
declare women who know. In the agri-
cultural building the display of field
niupn, tcKciaoics, i ruirs, garden and
orchard produce is exceptionally fine.
The community fairs, Bethlehem, Pat-
tersons nnd Union, from .. Cleveland
county, bunnyside, Fairview and Mt.
Beulnh from Gaston aud the farm
booths from. 1'isguh, Stanley and
Crowders Creek ore well above the
standard set for display of this sort.

Then- nf... fiiiimM. tlipi,..... ... ...in-- , iliu.niunv ...knuUA (J..vto the fair to lm amused. They have
their hining on tho midway which is un-
usually full of attractions this vesr
mere

.
are tne usual frenks m....niijl

onir- -.iJ..
shows, fortune tellers, dog' aud ponr

i A partial list of the judges at tfie fair
lis as follows: Drs. R. Y. Winter and

R. If. RufTner, of the faculty of the N.
C. .state Colleife. AW W. She. nnd nit,..,.'
of the fcjtate Department of Agriculture,
judging the livestock 'and agriculture;
Misses Martha Creightnn and Maud
Wallace, of the JState Extension bureau
and Miss Bertha Proffltf, of Meeklen- -

(Continued on pats 6.)

threats of tar and feathers. The pursuit
hit past a pile of brick. Many in the

reached it.
For a while the crowd contented itself

with throwing bricks against the lg- -
'gage room door. Then a uosmj of Pa- -
trolinen. summoned bv the station airent.
bolted if, jiist as leaders in the crowd
vanished with the arrival of tlu t.ln- -

;coats.
Outstanding developments yesterday

'included the admission by Prosecutor
Beckman. of SSonicrset county, that h
was making no effort lo the
truth of tVhucider's statement charging
Hayes with the 'nmrders; the arrests of
Pearl Bahmer, 13 years old, who was
with Schneider win n th l hodir. ww
found, as nn incorrieible. and of Ni. h- -

ol.is Ha Inner, lipr ticl.t am u rim- -

inat charge preferred by the girl; and
the intimation hy one of the chief isves- -

NKW BRUNSWICK. N. J.. (VU 1.
By the Associated press.) Prison liars

cloned tonight on a third jmsirtant fiil-nr- c

in the Il.illMiii nmrder itijstcr
but the incarceration, instead of helping
clear the hibcrinthin tanl- - of el u n

counter-clues- , scrvM onlv to ctrpl.a- -

;ie the difficulties the authorities sr-- -

CO-O- P CONTRACTS ABE

MAKING COURT FIGHTS

IN EASTERN COUNTIES

Aaron Sapiro To State To
Represent

' In Court.

HEARING NEXT FRIDAY.

Nash Farmer First To Face
Trial For Alleged Breach

Of His Contract. .

HALE1GH, Oct. 10. Kepreseututive
II. G. Connor, of Wibon, wlio appears iu
tuosc "breach of promise"
cases was intliulcigh Tuesday looking
over the law by which ho seeks to uiuct
the s Friday iu' Nashville on the
injunction cases.

Some legislation which seems to give
the immunity from " slack''
talk has been put on the books aud other
laws- give protection ia the contracts
made between the growers and the asso-

ciation. The exact meaning of those
laws isn't clear. Aaron Sapiro, t lie m.
priest of the California is
here to argue the case with the North
Carolua attorneys. He speaks at the
Harnett fair while in the state, but he is
here principally to appear in these cases.

.Heat is tho general condition
where the have cam-
paigned. The feeling at times has ap-

proached feuds. The auction ' houses
have continued to sell and their friends
to talk. Aud the co-op- s have ordered
this talk to stop. ' .''..

Klutti Gets 30 Years.
Charles Marshall "Boots'" Kluttz

hopped on his crutches from the bar to
the prison dock Tuesday morning when
without any moralizing from the bench
ho received notice of his 'M years for
tho murder of Detective- - Tom Ctabtree
August 31. .

Young Kluttz, represented by his
uncle, Senator It. Lee Wright, of Salis-
bury, where the boy was bom, Charles
U. Harris and J. W. Bailey of the local
bar, did not actually go t trial. lie
had 'prepared a lengthy affidavit in
which he set forth evidences that the Ku
Klux Klau had beeu uetively agaiust
him in the period between the homicide
and the trial. It was alleged iu this affi-

davit that the klan has 1,500 members' in
Wake and that every conceivable

to the public sentiment had
been fostered.

The state, however, accepted a tender
of murder in the second degree anil So-

licitor Norris announced that Mrs. Crab-tre- e

had joined in the request that the
boy be spared a trial for his lite, in
this jietitiou the officers of the city
united and gave as their reastm tludr be-

lief that Kluttz had been doped and
drunken so long as to. impair his mind.
Notwithstanding this. Solictor' Norris
gave a most minute recitation of details
which had elements of cunning that ordi-

narily are foreign to anything that
Klutiz ever showed at homo or in school.

The boy was a pitiable spectacle of
debauchery and physical suffering. Twice
his leg has been amputated aud now tho
nerves in the stub projecting from the
hip often come to the surface and give

him terrible torture. His uncle gave the
boy's history, a l'""1 deformity, but
cured of physical malformations, then
stupid and a truant at almost a
moron in mind, a call boy at the Sea-

board in Raleigh, then the injury, the
suffering, the opiates, the- - liquor and the
murder. He said the Kluttz family hud
the profoundest sympathy for the Crab-tre- e

household.
J. W. Bailey speaking finally for the

boy, declared 'that he is a victim of a,
civilization when- seems equally power-
less to catch the venders of these poisons
and to punish them adequately when it j

gets them. "These sons of hell," he

less wreicn wnu iwi
u. look :!0" .

J- -rs J' t" iJistXl
49,

whether
with- -

tin. oero.1 l.e a fortnight or an eternity
Judge Lyon commended state and de-

fense for te course taken and sentenced
the boy to the long prison life without
making further comment on the elements
of which the tragedy was made.

CENTRE COLLEGE PLAYS

V. P. I. NEXT SATURDAY i

(By Associated Press.)
DANVILLE. KENTUCKY, Oct.' II.
Center football players, keyed to what

is believed the highest jMissiblo point of
efficiency, today packed their grips
preparatory to the big event of their
lives during the invasion of the east .

With one more game to lie played be-

fore the big game with Harvard, Centre
players hope to arrive in Boston with
an even greater record thau last year.
When the Colonels took the field against
the Crimson team a year ago they had
scored 154 points to their opponents'
six. Already they have accumulated
14$ points while their antagonists hawc
not been able to cross the Centre goal
line.

Virgiuia Polvterhnic Institute, the j

next cipK)iient of the Colonel ten in. is
reported to be a strong aggregation but
"Bed" Roberts f Centre believes his
men will roll up a score that will justify
tbe phrase ' point-a-niinut- Centre.

Bankers know where money, is. They

So Declares J. G. Bradley
Before American Mining

;
""; Congress.

$45 FOR EACH FAMILY.

Condemns .Paternalistic Atti-
tude Of Government To-

ward Business.

CLEVELAND, Oct. 11. (By The
Associated Press.) - The recent strike
in the coitl industry caused a total loss

of $l,190,000,Oyu, J. G. Bradley, of
Duudon, V. Va., fonklr- - president of
the National Coal Association, declared
here today in au address before the
annual convention of ; the American
Mining Congress.

itcsolutions condemning the
istie attitude of the government, de-

ploring the entrance" of government iu-- '
to private business enterprises, und "urg-

ing industrial between lab-

or and capital us a means of increasing
production, uugmeutiug. prosjierjty and
lowering prices, were, introduced to' the
resolutions committee, Which later is
to make a report to the general con-
ference.

- According to Mr. Bradley the loss in
wages by the United Mine Workers of
America was estimated by the Ameri-
can Educational Association was $430,-lUO,00- 0

; the loss to railroads over
the loss to the public in the

tost of fuel 1400,000,000, and the loss
to the mine operators $40,000,000,

"If every family in America were to
luy $4.j it ' would burely cover this
loss," Mr. Bradley said.

"The price of the struggle which has
jutt been gone through is au enormous
one. It is at least to be hoped that
it has hud its lesson from which both
tides may profit. It also is hoped
above all things that the public has
learned that it too has a responsibility
for the outcome of the conflict. ,

"At any time tluoughout the strike
there were enough men willing to work
at the rutc oil wages paid at those
mines which continued operation to
have replaced those who " tjirew down
their shovels and would have kept the
wheels of industry turning und saved
this billion dollar loss. But because
tho other 110,000,000 people of the

.fount ry .jvere .not sufficiently aroused
"to the situation to demand that public
officials euforce the law and protect
the men who wanted to work, the incon-
siderable minority of 000,000 miners
held up the great majority as a high-
wayman does a train, and the massacre
at llerrin, instead of being the spark
which was to light the llame of public
indignation merely called forth mild
protestations from the highest public
officials aud tempted the strikers to try

- the jtcrpetration ' of , a similar horror' in
Cliftonville, Brooke county, West Vir-
ginia. .

''Thero unfortunately for them they
were met by a courageous officer of the
law in the person of Sheriff Duvall,
who sacrificed his life iu doing his duty
and maintained the law, so that today
-- 50 of tho s are fac-
ing tho trial for their Jives iu West
Virginia. , ';-- '

"The Southern coal producers have an
honorable record. They look forward
to tho future courageously and advise
consumers of the north uud west to
take their stand for law and order as
did the ' people of the South iu 1922
before it is too late and the irrespon-
sible labor oligarchy completes its grasp
of the coal lields and places itself in
position to eontrol tho means of trans-
portation and manufacturing complete-
ly as the labor dictatorship controls
Bussia.'' '' -

Mr. Bradley asserted that tho . coal
fields iu tho states of Washington,
Colorado, Alabama, Tennessess, Ken-
tucky and that part of West Virginia
south of tho Kanawha river have passed
out from control of Mine
.workers.

Conditions entirely outside of the
coal industry, the railroad and
a coal famine, Mr. Bradley declared,
resulted in the agreement of operators
and niiuers in the northern aud west-
ern states which "restored the wage
rates in effect prior to April 1, 1922,
and undid the work of fhe after-wa- r

readjustment which had made ' rapid
btridges in 1921. "

"Many harsh things have been said
about the arbitrary methods of the
operators of West Virginia, independent
districts," he added, "but every user
of, coal owed them a debt of gratitude
for keeping up the supply which tided
the' country .over the summer. They
have saved transportation and indus-
tries. "

Auburn to West Pont.
AUBURN. Ahu, Oct. 11. Confident

the Auburn Tigers today are
u route to West 1'oiut with their clas.i

with the Army Saturday. ,The game will
toiark Auburn's first invasion of tho
northlund, and during the past few
weeks Coach Mike Donahue k said to
have rounded out. one of sjhc bet foot-
ball teams the Alabamiaiis have sent
forth to conflict in recent years.

The party is scheduled to'reach Wash-
ington tomorrow morning at :'o'rlock. Practice will eld at George-
town Uuiversity. . At midnight the final
journey to the Army's stronghold wid
lf "started.

THE WEATHER

Generally fair tonight and Thursday;
lightly wanner in extreme west tonight

our peopie who are physically '.disabled shows, Hawaiian singers, negro min-
or incapacitated because of some bodily jstrels, etc. - There is the merry
impairment and, whenever possible, se- - the whip and the Ferris wheel to amuse
curing treatment or vocational training , the children. All. in all itis a good,for them," said the governor in his ap-- ' midway and there are no bud featurespeal, "wn will surely heln to imnrove (connected with it- .
the usefulness and welfare of a portion
of our population which merits aid from
those of us who nre more fortunate.

"Through a ecnmis, the .department
of vocational rehabilitation may enlarge
its work in helping the haudieapiicd man
or woman help himself or herself, and
the bureau of child welfare may widen
its service bv ascertaining the number
of crippled children who need treatment
nnd by aiding them to receive it.!'

CLEARS CASE? .

An alleged statement' 1y' Haymond
Schneider, 22, above, is said tu have in
volved Clifford Hayes, 19, in the slaying
of the Rev, Edward Wlyeler Hall and
Mrs. Eleanor lleinhardt Mills at New

N. J. Hayes lias been ar-
rested, nnd Schneider is held as a ma-
terial witness,

HE MIKES GOOD

SPEECH IN CATAWBA

Congressman From Ninth Dis-

trict Speaks In Home Town
Of His Opponent, Dick
Shuford.

(Hickory Record.)
Maj. A. Lee Bulwinkle, Democratic

congressman from this district, spoke
last night to a small but enthusiasitc
audience in the Highland graded
school and gave the voters a few rea-
sons why the Republicans should be
defeated in this election. The weath-
er was raw and damp and the streets
to the school building, the finest in
the county, were not lighted, this
keeping the attendance down.

Before Major Bulwinkle spoke
Chaiiman Charles W. Bagby, in call-
ing the meeting to order, referred to
the fact that good, strong Republi-
cans in all parts of the county would
vote the Democratic county ticket
this time in protest against the man-
ner in which the local organization
has been run. He named Horace H.
Abee, who is working foE the county
and congressional ticket, and then
called on Perry , Hefner, prominent
Highland merchant, to say why he
would vote and work for the Demo-
cratic county ticket. Mr. Hefner said
he has, been a Republican from the
day he could vote, had worked for the
party ull the time, but he had reached
the conclusion that when a party or-
ganization opposed the will of the
members of that party it ought to be
defeated. Two men dominate the Re-
publican party in Catawba county, he
said, "and I expect for the
Democratic county ticket."

Referring to Major Bulwinkle's
brilliant war record and his fine serv-
ice in congress, Joseph L. Murphy
presented the speaker, who referred
to Mr. Hefner's position as true and
right, and then went into a brief dis-
cussion of the tariff law, referring to
the fight for protected potash and de
clared that merchants were now re-
ceiving thier notices of advances in
the prices of all merchandise by rea-
son of the tarhT.

He briefly reviewed the Newberrv
case in which a Republican senator
t.pcnt fllNi.uUO to get the election and
asserted that the use of money in
campaigns on such an elaborate scale
simply means that the son of a poor
mnn will have no chance for nublie
office in the future. Such a thing, as

(Continued on page 8.)

BIG CIRCUS ELEPHANT
ESCAPED AT WILMINGTON

(By Toe Associated Tress.)
WILMINGTON", N. C. Oct. 11.

"Topsy," the big circus elephant which
escajicd here late Monday night, was re-
ported today to have swam Brunswick
river an dto be hiding in the semi-jungl-

where residents said there is small
chance of her being brought back.

I lie big animal became frighteued at
the barking of dogs as she was being j

loaded into her car after the perform- -
a nee and chased the canines , through i

several back yards before she headed for :

urecuneiil .Lake, an amusement park.;
(There she bogged up and was recapturel i

late veBterdav. but the taste of freedom
'anoarntlv was ton imicli fur Toikv " .

training aud last night she broke away
again. ,

Heading for Cape Fear river the ani-
mal swam that and latest reports today
to Wilmington 'police was tliat she had
jienetrated the Cape Fe:r swamps and
made her way across' Brunswick river.
Ncsidents said the swamp there is so
thick and that the danger from alliga-
tors is so creat that the three keeiiers
seeking the elephant have little clisucc '

of bringing er back.

COTTONMARKET
CLOSING BIDS ON THE

NEW YORK MARKET

NKW YOI'K. Oct. 11. Cotton fn- -

turcs tlovd steady. 0 toU-- r : De-- j
eemlier 21.91.1; January 21.72; March
21.V; May 21.51. closed quiet at I

21.K0. fifteen points nn.
.

Hundred dollar bills are being coon- -

Angry Mob Attacks Detective
i .....

Who Caused Arrest Of Hayes

Frank Kirby Who Ran Down Clues Which Led To Arrest Of
Hayes Is Victim Of Mob's Fury Takes Refuge In Railroad
Station. .

-

NKW BRUNSWICK, N. J., Oct. 11.
-- Flank P. Kirby,. a Middlesex county!

fh.Jeulled them; more guilty than the luck-d- e
i to liM'heve in . . . ..... i..i .i... ,

detective, creditel with having obtained crowd stopped long enough to get an
tho statement from Raymond rVlineidcr, j annf nl with which to hurl after the flee-o- n

which CJiffor Hayes. Itt years old ,'iug officer.
was charged with the 'murders' of the! Benching the station platform, Kirby
Rev. Kdward Wheeler Hall, rector of the espied the open door Of the baggage
Kpiscopal Church of (St. John the Kvau- - room dived iuside, clojfd the door and
treliht. and his choir leader. Mrs. Kleanor . bulla it. lost n i.r. in tl... . rrr.i

Sage room at the New Brunswii k Penn- -

of Hayes was announcement uflaylvania Railroad station. loiter he wasfavor
nlaii for a 'Majr day paiuruay to raw
., defense fund for the prisoner. More

than r,"i0 iicrsons, it was stated, already
had volunteered to sell tags.

TIip anthorities turned part of their
attention to checking up new stories told j

by Pearl Bahmer. tShe sought in her
latest story today to turn suspicion o.i i

her father, who she asserted, had inorejaI)li eiiVietion of the slaver of Dr. Hall i

ne eouui !

ace of my proof the slandrrous state- - I

nents of dastardly slanderers; that I
hould .condemned, without heann, ,

these things have stared into my soul.
And from this wound has rieu the de-

termination that the honored name of my
ancestors shall not be blackened without
defense, even though only, a woman is
here to bear the sword."

Left an orphan early in childhood in
New Orleans, where ?he was born, Mr.
DeBouehel attended the Holy Vross and
the Ursuline convents there. Later, she
finished her education at Notre Dame in
Canada. She then returned to New s

as a reigning beauty. "
After a marriage which ended unhap-

pily, she became convinced that the
"young man" is incapable of "fidelity
to his marriage vows." she said, adding
that she became a "man hater" until
her engagement to Candler occurred.

Until she has conferred with lier at-

torney, H.rrry Gamble, whoiji she exact-
ed to arrive during th day, Mfa. De-

Bouehel Mil id she would be unable to say
definitely what eourt action, if any,
would be taken.

Candler's only reply to her published
statements was issued through his attor-
neys after he was said to hare left At-

lanta yesterday. She asserted that con-

fidential information given hiui by
friends had made a nmrrinee with Mr.
DeBouehel impossible and that he would

not disclose the names of his inform-

ants.

LOS AWELKS, Cal.. Oct. 11. Wil-u- r

e tJette, formerly of Atlanta. Ga..
now living here, volunteered the d

on page 8.)

Ki;iu!iardt Mills, was attacked by a '

group of indignant citizens here early j

today.
Bombarded with bricks, Kirby oca pel

unhurt by lucking-- himself in the bag- -

surrounded by armed polM-eme- in uui- -

form and escorted to police headipjar- -

ters, while the crowd which had shown
its resentment over the arrest of Hayes, !

i,i;,
Tb groim included' several members

;of t),e ronunittee which had obtained the
olr,.r f)f fi.oin! reward for the arrest

rg. !

Mo....r, ,,( lie crowd l.rotested an- -

Krily against the arrest of Hayes, de -

during they considered it a " trame up

av from the railroad statiou in the'
direction of poelie headquarters. Before

suddenlr found his war blocked bv anzrv
jan,j exc-itct- men. He looked around,
r,,,, t!1(. crowd was thinnest behind

than once threatened to cut her throat,
Mrs. Mills' throat was cut and the story,
told by Schneider of an attack by Hayes
fails to explain this fact i

jto quiet the indignation of citizens and.tigators that Hayes arrest did not Itw
OXFORD DEBATING TEAM i to soothe an aroused governor, by making te mvsterv that in fact "we've just

ON TOUR THROUGH AMERICA lit aI,,lP;ir that the mvstery had been jstarted to' work on the caw." --

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Oct. U. The l0 r..l. j 'Middlesex eounty detective xpert--

debating team of Oxford University. Kirby retorted with etpinl candor at jto interview Mrs. Frances Hall, widow
England, will meet the University tf firsit. at the same time walking rapidly! of the slaiu rector, again today.
Pennsylvania deoaters xoaigiu on tne
Question, "Resolved, that the United
States shall immediately enter theiK. proceeded far he found himself
league of Nations." The Oxonians hae '

nUrrouiided bv the crowd, which pressed
record of to victories and two deffats !rilwPr su r),rr t him.

since they Iegan their American tour, j jr,, ,,.-,,-
) to ,tr.,5sl,r. ahead, but

iBates nnd Harvard, both defending '" :

negative of the same question, defeated
the Enz'ishmcu by narrow martins while i

held a convention ia New lork during
the world scries. .
I

terfeited according to bootleggers inithe visitors won from Swarthmnre re-

Cleveland. ... . jcently and from Princeton last night.
"

- "'.'
j !,-- unj turned and ran in that direc-- ;

Jtioh. The crowd ran ofler Liw with j
;

encountering in their efforts to clu-c- i up
(Coutinue-- ou Tage trcu.j ,


